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DATE: ______________________________ 

 

LEGAL PLAN (IF ANY):_______________________ 

 

MEMBER ID# OR SS#: ________________________ 

    

 

APPLICATION FOR NATURALIZATION QUESTIONAIRE 

 

1. Write your INS ”A” number _______________________ 

 

2. Your current legal name __________________________ 

 

3. Your name exactly as it appears on your Permanent Resident Card_________________ 

 

4. Other names used ___________________________________________ 

 

5. Name change (optional):  Yes  /  No 

  If “Yes” print the new name you would like to use. 

 

6. Social Security number__________________________ 

 

7. Date of Birth______________ 

 

8. Date you became a Permanent Resident ____________________________ 

 

9. County of Birth _________________________ 

 

10. Country of Nationality ________________________ 

 

11. Are either of your parents U.S. Citizens? ______________ 

 

12. What is your current marital status?_______________ 

 

13. Home address_______________________________ 

 

14. Daytime phone number_______________________ 
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15. Evening phone number________________________ 

 

16. E-mail address ______________________________ 

 

17. Gender_____________________ 

 

18. Height_____________________ 

 

19. Weight_____________________ 

 

20. Race ________________________ 

 

21. Hair color______________________ 

 

22. Eye color______________________ 

 

23. Where have you lived during the last 5 years? 

 

    From (Mo/Year) To (Mo/Year) 

 

 Current home address   PRESENT 

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

24. Where have you worked during the last 5 years?

 

Employer 

 

Employer address Occupation         From (Mo/Year)         To (Mo/Year) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

24. How many total days did you spend outside of the United States during the past 5 years? 

 

 

25. How many trips of 24 hours or more have you taken outside of the United States during the 

past 5 years? 
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26. List all the trips of 24 hours or more that you have taken outside the United States since 

becoming a Lawful Permanent Resident. 

Trip 1   Trip2 Trip3 Trip 4 

 Date you left the United states:_________________________________________________ 

Date you returned to United States: _____________________________________________ 

 Did trip last 6 months or more? ________________________________________________ 

 Countries to which you traveled _______________________________________________ 

 Total days out of the United States:_____________________________________________ 

 

27. How many times have you been married (including annulled marriages)  

 

28. If you are now married, give the following information about your spouse: 

a. Name: ___________________________ 

b. Date of Birth:_____________________ 

c. Place & Date of marriage:_________________________________ 

d. Spouse‟s Social Security Number:___________________________ 

e. Home address:____________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

 

f. Is your spouse a U.S. Citizen?______________________ 

 

 If your spouse is a US Citizen, give the following information: 

 

 When did your spouse became a US Citizen? 

 At Birth ______ Other:_________________  

 

 If “other” give the following information 

 

 Date your spouse became a US Citizen __________________ 

 Place your spouse became a US Citizen __________________ 

 

g. If your spouse is not a US Citizen, give the following information: 

 Spouse‟s Country of Citizenship:________________________ 

 Spouse‟s INS “A” number (if applicable): __________________ 

 Spouse‟s Immigration Status: _______________________ 

 Lawful Permanent Resident: ______________ Other: ____________ 

 

29. If you were married before, provide the following about your spouse. If you have more 

than one previous marriage, use a separate sheet of paper to provide the information 

requested in questions: 

 

a. Prior Spouse‟s Family name:_________________________________________ 

 Given name: __________________________________________ 

     Full Middle 
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name:______________________________________    

b. Immigration Status:__________________________________________________ 

c. Place /Date of marriage:______________________________________________ 

d. Date marriage ended:________________________________________________ 

e. How did the marriage end:____________________________________________ 

f. How many times has your current spouse been married (including annulled 

marriages): 

g. If your spouse has ever been married before, give the following information about 

your spouse‟s prior marriage. (If your spouse has more than one previous marriage, 

use a separate sheet of paper to provide the information requested): 

Prior Spouse‟s Family name: _________________________________________ 

     Given name:___________________________________________ 

     Full Middle name: ______________________________________ 

Prior Spouse‟s Immigration Status:_________________________________  

Place/Date of Marriage: __________________________________________ 

Date marriage ended:_____________________________ 

How marriage ended:_____________________________ 

 

30. How many sons and daughters have you had? _____________________ 

 

31. Provide the following information about all of your sons and daughters. 

Names of son/daughter Date of birth “A‟ number Country of birth Current Address 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

32.  GENERAL QUESTIONS 

 

a. Have you ever claimed to be a US citizen (in writing or in any other way)? ________ 

b. Have you ever registered to vote in any Federal, State, or local election in the United 

States?  __________ 

c. Have you ever voted in any Federal, State, or local election in the U.S.?  _________ 

d. Since becoming a Lawful Permanent Resident have you ever failed to file a required 

Federal, State, or local tax return?  _________ 

e. Do you owe any Federal, State, or local taxes that are overdue?  _________ 

f. Do you have any title of nobility in any foreign country?  __________ 

g. Have you ever been declared legally incompetent or been confined to a mental 

institution within the last 5 years?  __________ 

 

33. AFFILIATIONS 
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a. Have you ever been a member of or associated with any organization, association, 

fund, foundation, party, club, society, or similar group in the United States?  _______ 

If you have answered “Yes”, list the name of each group below. If you need 

space, attach the names of the other group(s) on a separate sheet of paper. 

   Name of group_________________________ 

b. Have you ever been a member of or in any way associated (either directly or 

indirectly) with: 

The Communist Party? _________ 

Any other totalitarian party? _________ 

A terrorist organization? _________ 

c. Have you ever advocated (either directly or indirectly) the overthrow of any 

government?  __________ 

d. Have you ever persecuted (either directly or indirectly) any person because of race, 

religion, national origin, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion? 

________ 

e. Between March 23, 1933 and May 8, 1945, did you work for or associate in any way 

(Either directly or indirectly) with: 

The Nazi government of Germany? __________ 

 

Any government in any area (1) occupied by, (2) allied with, or (3) established 

with the help of the Nazi government of Germany?  __________ 

  

Any German, Nazi, or SS military unit, paramilitary unit, self-defense unit, 

vigilante unit, citizen unit, police unit, government agency or office, 

extermination camp, concentration camp, prisoner of war camp, prison, labor 

camp, or transit camp?  __________ 

 

34. CONTINUOUS RESIDENCE 

Since becoming a Lawful Permanent Resident of the United States: 

a.  Have you ever called yourself a “nonresident” on a Federal, State, or local tax 

return?__________ 

b. Have you ever failed to file a Federal, State, or local tax return because you 

considered yourself to be a “nonresident”? __________ 

 

35. GOOD MORAL CHARACTER 

 For the purposes of this application, you must answer “Yes” to the following questions, if 

applicable, even if your records were sealed or otherwise cleared, or if anyone including a 

judge, law enforcement officer, or attorney, told you that you no longer have a record. 

 

a. Have you ever committed a crime or offense for you were not arrested? __________ 

b. Have you ever been arrested, cited, or detained by any law enforcement officer 

(including INS and military officers) for any reason?  __________ 

c. Have you ever been charged with committing any crime or offense?  __________ 

d. Have you ever been convicted of a crime or offense?  __________ 

e. Have you ever been placed in an alternative sentencing or a rehabilitative program? 

__________ 
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f. Have you ever received a suspended sentence, been placed on probation, or been 

paroled?  __________ 

g. Have you ever been in jail or prison? 

 

If you have answered “Yes” to any of questions 35. a through f, complete the following 

questions. If you need more space, use a separate sheet of paper to give the same 

information. 

 

Why were you arrested, cited, detained, or charged? 

Date arrested, cited, detained, or charged (month/date/year) 

Where were you arrested, cited, detained or charged? (City, State, Country) 

Outcome or disposition of the nest, citation, detention or charge (No charges filed, 

charges dismissed, jail, probation, etc) 

 

Please also attach: (1) your written explanation why your answer was “Yes” and 

(2) any additional information or documentation that helps explain your answer. 

 

h. Have you ever: 

been a habitual drunkard? 

been a prostitute, or procured anyone for prostitution? 

sold or smuggled controlled substances, illegal drugs or narcotics? 

been married to more than one person at the same time? 

helped anyone enter or try to enter the United States illegally? 

gambled illegally or received income from illegal gambling?  

failed to support your dependents or to pay alimony? 

given false Or misleading information to any U.S. government official while applying 

for any immigration benefit or to prevent deportation, exclusion, or removal? 

 lied to any U.S. official to gain entry or admission into the United States? 

 

36. REMOVAL, EXCLUSION, AND DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS 

 

a.  Are removal, exclusion, rescission or deportation proceedings pending against you? 

b. Have you ever been removed, excluded, or deported from the United States? 

c. Have you ever been ordered to be removed, excluded or deported from the United 

States? 

d. Have you ever applied for any kind of relief from removal, exclusion, or deportation? 

 

37. MILITARY SERVICE 

a. Have you ever served in the US Armed Forces? 

b. Have you ever left the United States to avoid being drafted into the US Armed 

Forces? 

c. Have you ever applied for any kind of exemption from military service in the US 

Armed Forces? 

d. Have you ever deserted from the US Armed Forces? 

 

38. SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION 
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Are you a male who lived in the United States at any time between your 18
th

 and 26
th

 

birthdays in any status except as a lawful non-immigrant? 

 

If you answered “NO”, go to question 40 

If you have answered “YES”, provide the information below. 

 

a. If you have answered “YES”, but did not register with the Selective Service System 

and are still under 26 years of age, you must register before you apply for 

naturalization, so that you can complete the information below. 

 

  Date registered (month/date/year): 

  Selective Service Number: 

 

b. If you have answered “YES”, but did not register with the Selective Service and you 

are now 26 years old or older, attach a statement explaining why you did not register? 

 

39. OATH REQUIREMENTS 

 

Answer questions the questions below. If you answer „NO” to any of these questions, 

attach (1) your written explanation why the answer was “NO” and (2) any additional 

information or documentation that helps to explain your answer. 

 

a. Do you support the Constitution and form of government of the United States? 

b. Do you understand the full Oath of Allegiance to the United States? 

c. Are you willing to take the full Oath of Allegiance to the United States? 

d. If the law requires it, are you willing to bear arms on behalf of the United States? 

e. If the law requires it, are you willing to perform noncombatant services in the US 

Armed Forces? 

f. If the law requires it, are you willing to perform work of national importance under 

civilian direction? 

 


